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Abstract
With the promotion of the basic mode of the unified judicial administration of drug rehabilitation, compulsory isolation of drug rehabilitation students, as a special group, whether to enjoy medical insurance during the period of drug rehabilitation and gradually into the basic medical insurance system, it is urgent to respond to and adjust the construction of the judicial administration legal system, so as to create a new situation of scientific drug rehabilitation. To explore from the perspective of analysis of the causes of the judicial administrative compulsory isolation students entering rehabilitation practice brought by the lack of medical treatment insurance health care was sick students use and safeguard the problem of insufficient per capita, lead education treatment arrangement and brouwer imbalance between labor management, to seek in drug students brouwer labor remuneration and the nature of the rehabilitation centers enterprises locate explore building rehabilitation medical insurance system, the feasibility of students, and puts forward concrete Suggestions and strategies.
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1. Introduction
Taking heroin causes great damage to the body's immune system, respiratory system and blood circulation system; Taking new drugs will cause great damage to the nervous system and digestive system. Scientific rehabilitation exercise training plays an irreplaceable role in improving the physical quality of drug addicts, enhancing their physical function, adjusting their psychology and improving their brain function[1-2]. At present, among the drug addicts where I am working, I carry out taijiquan, tendons of the Yi Jing and other traditional health sports training, which are the national cultural heritage of ancient Chinese health maintenance combined with the exercise methods of physical fitness. It depends on the body's own function, through posture adjustment, breathing exercise, the use of ideas to regulate and enhance the function of various parts of the human body, induce and inspire the human internal potential, play a disease prevention, treatment, wisdom, prolong the role. After taking drugs, people tend to have poor concentration, slow reaction, insomnia, irritability, irritable temperament, irregular life, day and night, lazy and lazy, yellow and black face, dull and indifferent look, lean body, and serious loss of work ability. And through the exercise can be very good to relieve drug addicts during drug addiction anxiety, tension, reduce pressure, improve bad mood, enhance the psychological endurance[3]. The restorative training of drug addicts' concentration, memory span and reflexes can help drug addicts gradually recover various functions of the brain so as to restore normal cognition and thinking.

2. The importance of strengthening the construction of medical insurance system to the administration of compulsory isolated drug treatment
2.1. Strengthening medical insurance system construction and work management is an important way to realize professional drug rehabilitation
The essence of drug addiction is drug addiction, which is a kind of brain disease[4]. Its addiction mechanism is complex, and the principle is not very clear up to now. However, the process of drug addiction is a process in which comprehensive measures are taken against various addiction mechanisms, and it is also a process in which the physical functions of drug addicts are restored. It is an important way for medical institutions to take necessary medical means to ensure the safety of drug addicts, help them to get rid of drug addiction and restore their physical and mental health to follow the inherent law of drug addiction and realize professional drug addiction.
In order to effectively standardize the various work of judicial administration for drug rehabilitation, the Basic Standards for The Work of Judicial administration for Drug Rehabilitation issued by the Administration of Drug Rehabilitation of the Ministry of Justice have made clear requirements on the establishment of medical institutions for drug rehabilitation, the management of medical personnel, the provision of medical facilities and equipment, the management of health records, and the prevention and treatment of infectious diseases. Therefore, to strengthen the construction of medical institutions and medical work is the inevitable requirement of site standardization construction.

2.3. Strengthening the construction of medical insurance system and work management is the concrete embodiment of implementing the drug law

The Drug Control Law clearly stipulates, "Drug addicts with severe disabilities or diseases shall be given necessary care and treatment in compulsory isolation centers for drug rehabilitation; Drug addicts suffering from infectious diseases shall be required to take necessary isolation and treatment measures according to law." Only by strengthening the construction of medical institutions and the management of medical work can we better provide the addicts with high-quality medical and health services and better fulfill their statutory duties.

3. Content and channels of appeal for the construction of medical insurance system for drug addicts

3.1. Rationalization of medical demands of drug

Drug addicts are generally in poor physical condition, with a large number of patients. The facilities for acute detoxification and drug treatment require specialized medical and health conditions, and the existing medical resources still cannot meet the actual needs. Although drug addicts are restricted in part of their rights due to repeated drug abuse, their basic rights as citizens are still protected by law. The rights to life, survival and health, as one of the most basic and important rights of the people who are forced to exercise restraint, must be respected and protected. To provide necessary medical and health services for those who are forced to refrain from medical treatment is in itself a concrete manifestation of safeguarding their right to life and health. We must respect each individual and pay attention to his or her life and health, and timely discover, diagnose and treat those with diseases.

3.2. The diversification of medical demands of drug addicts

Forcibly quarantined due to long-term drug addicts, compared with the previously accepted through labor personnel health, has a poor physique, mostly with different degrees of chronic disease, health concerns, sudden dangerous disease likely, "drug addicts is a patient role" cause addicts and their families to them in the body recovery expectations high, after many addicts into higher attention to the health of its own, diverse, to the requirement of medical illness to cure heal, ailment to severely, disease-free health recuperation. The number of cases that the drug rehabilitation center did not give prompt and effective treatment increased significantly.

3.3. Irrational medical demands of drug addicts

Based on the investigation of the medical treatment in the past two years, the irrational medical treatment demands of drug addicts are mainly as follows: (1) The consciousness of course of medical treatment. Many addicts are unable to see a doctor due to their economic situation because of long-term drug use. After entering the hospital, I took it for granted that the government "pays" for medical treatment anyway. As long as I am sick or suspect that I am ill, I should get treatment, especially for those who relapse. This consciousness of course is even stronger (2). High standards in medical treatment requirements. Quite a few drug addicts in the process of seeking medical treatment have a very serious psychology of comparison. Pursues high standards in drug selection and medical examination. For example, there are drug addicts who have been diagnosed with b-mode ultrasonography when they go out for medical examination, but they still require CT reexamination. After the investigation, mainly in the psychological understanding of the misunderstanding and distortion, in the medical requirements of the existence of high standards, comparison (3). Disguise in medical demand. Due to physical factors, drug addicts have higher medical requirements than ordinary people, and some drug addicts often have malingering, malingering and minor illnesses for the purpose of avoiding labor and other purposes.

Table 1. A survey of problems on Irrational medical demands of drug addicts in the past two years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The consciousness of course of medical treatment</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. The Way to construct the basic medical insurance system for compulsory isolated drug addicts

4.1. The drug Control Law has been revised and improved to provide medical insurance for drug addicts

Changes improve the system of the narcotics control law is to be built, the premise of looms, the author suggested in the anti-drug law increase QiangJie student health insurance regulation, namely the increase in article 43a as paragraph 3: "addicts can reference standards and local residents basic medical insurance scope, from its labor remuneration or other property in the payment of ginseng, into the basic medical insurance, local state fiscal funds safeguard. "In addition to increasing the medical insurance requirements for students under compulsory abstinence, relevant provisions should be amended to change the current situation of compulsory isolation and drug addiction treatment centers with unconditional free medical treatment. In addition, as a special type of enterprise, the nature, organizational system and relationship with the mandatory isolation and drug addiction treatment center are not clearly stipulated in the Company Law. That is to say, the enterprises run by the mandatory drug addiction treatment center operate without legal regulations at the present stage. Therefore, we need to improve the narcotics control law to give QiangJie hosted by enterprises in order to make clear positioning, also can through the specific regulations on the forced isolation rehab held enterprise the way this part of explicit, clear QiangJie relations with QiangJie enterprise run by the students, refine QiangJie students obtain the provisions of the labor remuneration, making illegal arrangement brouwer labor responsibility mechanism, implement rights, remove barriers QiangJie students have health insurance.

4.2. Detailed rules for the implementation of mandatory medical insurance for drug isolation centers

By setting up to run the business enterprise as a whole fund and addiction to individual account of combining the rehabilitation evaluation, fund of insurance of primary medical treatment way to carry out education in compulsory isolation rehab treatment rehabilitation of students, with reference to the worker is basic medical treatment insurance and local scope and standards of social medical insurance for urban residents to participate in social insurance of primary medical treatment. After the compulsory isolation period for drug addicts is over and they return to the society, they shall transfer their personal medical fund in the rehab center to the social medical insurance account of their household registration and place of work; For drug addicts who have already participated in social medical insurance before admission to rehab, they may transfer their original basic medical insurance account number to the compulsory isolation and addiction treatment center at the place of rehab, and the rehab center shall manage their basic medical insurance account number, and the right to health protection of the whole people shall not be cut off because of enforced rehab.(see Figure 1).
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**Figure 1.** The payment method of medical insurance costs.

The basic medical insurance covers the compulsory isolation of drug addicts, which must specify the payment method of medical insurance costs, the category of medical insurance enjoyed by the trainees, as well as the collection method of medical insurance funds. The author thinks that to QiangJie students should whether to have labor ability as the dividing line, one for each of different forms of medical treatment insurance, namely to have...
labor ability QiangJie students explore with reference to the worker is basic medical treatment insurance, for temporary loss or lose labor ability has QiangJie students refer to ginseng protect local residents basic medical insurance. To have the strong quit student of labor ability, when referring to method of insurance of worker primary medical treatment to execute insurance of insurance, can set up by strong quit student individual medical treatment fund and strong quit the business that place does as a whole fund to form detoxification medical treatment insurance system. The above has elaborated the legal basis for the trainees to get labor remuneration and detailed the regulations for the trainees to get labor remuneration. Therefore, it is proposed to draw a certain proportion of the labor remuneration from the trainees to be included in the personal medical account of the personal medical fund of the trainees. Aim at because be imprisoned and do not have labor pay, do not have other property to be able to pay medical treatment cost again the strong quit cadet, can consider by strong quit place place to do business temporarily for acting pay, wait for strong quit cadet to lift ban to be deducted from labor pay again after. As for QiangJie service enterprises as a whole fund, its are in nature the society as a whole fund of insurance of primary medical treatment is the same with the worker, the difference is that QiangJie by enterprises as a whole fund run by unit of choose and employ persons not of the general social enterprises, but in order to set up special social functions of compulsory isolation rehab a wholly state-owned company, and shall be borne by the enterprise for QiangJie students pay the insurance after the deduction of the individual account. The fund mainly comes from the state finance for the medical expenses of the students and the certain profit income of the enterprise. As for the payment of medical insurance expenses during the period of abstinence, in addition to the enterprises run by the compulsory rehab centers, the compulsory rehab centers can also make part of the payment on their behalf from their special expenditures. In practice, the labor compensation for forced abstinence students is the labor income obtained from compulsory isolation and drug addiction treatment centers to implement labor abstinence for drug addiction treatment students according to law, and to organize drug addiction treatment students to provide training and art labor to the enterprises run by forced abstinence centers. Except for personal use, such as the payment of labor remuneration, the rest of the labor compensation is mainly used to compensate the special expenses of the compulsory isolation and drug addiction treatment center. Once the right of compulsory abstinence students to enjoy medical insurance is confirmed, the compulsory isolation and drug addiction treatment center may include this part of the labor compensation fee of compulsory abstinence students into the special expenditure of compulsory isolation and drug addiction treatment center into the overall planning fund of the enterprises run by the compulsory isolation and drug addiction treatment center, and solve the fund raising question. To implement medical insurance to cover students who are forced to quit, the hospital stationed in the compulsory isolation drug control center shall deal with the medical insurance matters of the trainees who are forced to quit. For students who have already participated in the staff medical insurance before entering the hospital, the hospital stationed in the compulsory isolation drug control center shall complete the transfer and docking procedures of the original medical fund. In the meantime, dealt with the strong that medical treatment is sure to the cadet after those enter place, after they expire release, can turn account of its individual medical treatment into social insurance of medical treatment account, change in the past that kind of strong quit cadet once enter place to correct the condition that medical treatment insurance cuts off automatically. To temporarily lose or already lost partly the way that labor ability detoxed cadets should consult insurance of local dweller primary medical treatment with the identity of non-practitioner undertake protecting, the raise money of fund is the allocation of cost of medical treatment of cadet of fortitude individual pay and national finance for fortitude. For this part QiangJie students the individual pay part can be out of their personal property, also can let his family know QiangJie after consultation in communication students refer to residents’ basic medical insurance is the biggest beneficiaries QiangJie students and actively take responsibility insurance, make QiangJie students and local residents enjoy the same treatment of medical treatment insurance.

4.3. Gradually change the law enforcement philosophy of the administrators of medical and health institutions in mandatory drug isolation centers

At present, the compulsory isolation rehab medical institutions punished by detention period heavy light medical history of the traditional influence, often saw QiangJie students as the object of rights and ignore QiangJie student's basic human rights protection, while the public lest for QiangJie students' supervision is not enough, so forcibly quarantined rehab medical institutions will be more safety regulation as the only consideration, for QiangJie students rights protection is inadequate, lack in the perspective of human rights protection to safeguard the QiangJie students’ basic rights. Basic medical insurance covers compulsory isolation detoxification students, this is an urgent need to forcibly quarantined drug rehabilitation center management personnel changes within the medical and health institutions of the concept of management and protection, through strengthening the study of law and human rights thought education, make managers understand the QiangJie students practical significance of the protection of the rights, clear the future to carry out specific QiangJie students medical insurance work content and requirements, to grasp the method of dealing with all kinds of ways, set up the guarantee QiangJie students basic medical rights consciousness, practice medicine according to law. To form a new type of relationship between the medical and health institutions of compulsory isolation and
the students of compulsory abstinence, which not only supervises but also fully carries out medical abstinence treatment. On the one hand, they feel the severity of administrative enforcement; on the other hand, legal assistance and forgiveness under the protection of human rights give them confidence to kick the habit. To QiangJie students in recent years the growth of awareness of human rights is brought by QiangJie supervision, therefore, in the future after the medical insurance covering compulsory isolation detoxification students, forced isolation rehab managers should correct attitude and have correct understanding, there should be no resentment, to do strengthen the protection of the rights QiangJie students at the same time, from the Angle of right and obligation QiangJie students correct guidance and management, correct understanding and dealing with the relationship between rights and obligations, clear QiangJie students rights abuse.

5. Conclusion

Under the new situation of the construction of medical institutions and medical work management, is for the long term, the groundwork of the work, sometimes not immediate, head of the medical institutions at all levels and leaders should have "they don't have to be in my" successful, should have the spirit of a nail, to have a goal, work the blueprint into reality determination, only in this way can the rehabilitation medicine into a higher level, to provide health care for drug business, contribution to medical wisdom. To sum up, preventing drug addicts from taking drugs again is a systematic project, which cannot be accomplished overnight by simple thinking or unilateral efforts. Only when individuals, families, drug addiction treatment centers and society work together and integrate resources from all aspects and take multiple measures can we prevent drug addicts from taking drugs again and lay a solid foundation for winning the anti-drug People's war in the new era.
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